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The Arabian nights entertainments
Sir Richard Burton
Call Number: PJ7715 .B8 1981
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Arabic phrase book
Mohammad Asfour
Call Number: PJ6309 .A52 1999
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Arabs and the art of storytelling: a strange familiarity
Abdelfattah Kilito
Call Number: PJ7519.N25 K5513 2014
2nd Floor Humanities Books

A brief history of Saudi Arabia
James Wynbrandt; foreword by Fawaz A. Gerges
Call Number: DS204.25 .W96 2004
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Classical Arabic literature: a library of Arabic literature anthology
Geert Jan van Gelder
Call Number: PJ7694.E1 C53 2013
2nd Floor Humanities Books

The contemporary Middle East
Karl Yambert
Call Number: DS44 .C575 2010
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Greater Syria: the history of an ambition
Daniel Pipes
Call Number: DS63 .P5 1992
2nd Floor Humanities Books
History begins at Sumer: thirty-nine firsts in recorded history
Samuel Noah Kramer
Call Number: DS72 .K7 1981
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Iraq: its history, people, and politics
Shams C. Inati
Call Number: DS70.7 .I73 2003
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Islam on the street: religion in modern Arabic literature
Muhsin J. Al-Musawi
Call Number: PJ7519.I84 M87 2009
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Leaders and legacies in Assyriology and Bible: the collected essays of David B. Weisberg
David B. Weisberg
Call Number: DS69.6 .W45 2012
2nd Floor Humanities Books

The Middle East and Islamic world reader
Marvin Gettleman and Stuart Schaar
Call Number: DS44 .M523 2003
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Modern Arabic poetry: an anthology
Salma Khadra Jayyus
Call Number: PJ7694.E3 M64 1987
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Modern Arabic: structures, functions, and varieties
Clive Holes
Call Number: PJ6307 .H56 2004
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Moroccan Arabic phrasebook
Dan Bacon, Bichr Andjar, Abdennabi Benchehda
Call Number: PJ6309 .B35 1999
2nd Floor Humanities Books
Morocco: 5000 years of culture
Vincent Boele, Mohamed Saadouni
Call Number: DT312 .M67 2005
2nd Floor Humanities Books

The multiple identities of the Middle East
Bernard Lewis
Call Number: DS44 .L49 2001
2nd Floor Humanities Books

The origins of modern Arabic fiction
Matti Moosa
Call Number: PJ7577 .M66 1983
2nd Floor Humanities Books

The poetry of Arab women: a contemporary anthology
Nathalie Handal
Call Number: PJ7694.E3 P64 2001
2nd Floor Humanities Books

The red star and the crescent: China and the Middle East
James Reardon-Anderson
Call Number: DS63.2.C6 R43 2018
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Sacred language, ordinary people: dilemmas of culture and politics in Egypt
Niloofar Haeri
Call Number: PJ6773 .H34 2003
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Seen and heard: a century of Arab women in literature and culture
Mona N. Mikhail
Call Number: PJ7538 .M554 2004
2nd Floor Humanities Books

Under the naked sky: short stories from the Arab world
Denys Johnson-Davies
Call Number: PJ7694.E8 U53 2003
2nd Floor Humanities Books
Understanding the contemporary Middle East
Deborah J. Gerner and Jillian Schwedler
Call Number: DS44 .U473 2004
2nd Floor Humanities Books